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Keeping BONENT Members Informed
BONENT Signs Contracts To Improve Member Service
Since it inception in 1974, the Board of
Nephrology Examiners Nursing and
Technology has always sought to provide
exceptional, innovative products and
services to it members. To fulfill the
organization’s mission, the Board of
Nephrology Examiners Nursing and
Technology (BONENT) has contracted
with new testing and office management companies to provide services
effective February 1, 2006.
“This is a very exciting day for our
Board and the future of BONENT,”
said R.J. Picciano, BA, CHT, OCDT,
BONENT President. After research,
interviews and proposals from eighteen companies, the Board is extremely pleased with its decisions.”

New BONENT Executive
Office in Washington DC
Anas Marketing & Management
(AMM) of Washington, DC is now
providing complete association management services. Peter Anas, President
of AMM, will serve as the new
BONENT Executive Director. “We are
thrilled with AMM’s history of exemplary customer service - our members will be

happy, says BONENT Vice President Carol
Johnson, RNC, MSN, CS, FNP, CPDN,
CNN. “They also bring an
expertise in association marketing, which will improve
member communications,
having already produced a
new web site, Certification
Handbook, Contact Hours
for Recertification book,
member newsletter and
informational brochure.”

Management Toolkit” and annual meeting
promotional materials.
BONENT moved its Executive Office to
Washington, DC and has been
fully functional since February
1, 2006.

New Testing Company
To Improve Speed

Schroeder Measurement
Technologies (SMT) takes over
testing services. SMT is a fullPeter’s experience as
service international testing comExecutive Director of
pany serving the needs of licensing
healthcare associations
boards and credentialing agencies.
includes the American
“SMT's testing products and servicCollege of Nuclear
es are the finest available and will
Physicians, Society
help reduce the time for members to
for Excellence in
receive test scores,” says BONENT
Eyecare and the
Examination Committee Chair Lyle
National Association
Smith, BSN, CNN,CPDN. The servfor Disability
ices to be provided will range from
Representatives.
test development, printing and adminNew Informational brochure istration of examinations in compliHe is also very
aware of the nephrology community, as one ance with industry standards. They will be
of his company’s marketing clients is the
able to provide computer-based delivery of
Renal Physicians Association, for whom
examinations when the organization moves
they have designed a new web site, proto computerized examinations.
duced the “Advanced CKD Patient
The BONENT Board has been planning the
necessary steps to take its organization to the
next level. “With our two new partnering
companies, these decisions will help solidify
BONENT as the premier international
organization for certification of nephrology
professionals,” says Ms. Picciano.

Meet the New BONENT Staff

We’ve Moved!
Peter Anas

Laikisha Jeffries

Tanya Darbandi

Marilyn Lawlor

Executive
Director

Membership &
Certification Director

Art Director

Accountant
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Better Communication For You!
Dear Members,
We are excited to present to you the highly anticipated newsletter
that covers a broad spectrum of what has happened since we
partnered with Anas Marketing and Management and Schreoder
Measurement Technologies.
As you are aware with any organization or practice, there should
be ongoing research to improve services and keep up with curRJ Picciano
rent trends, which is exactly what we have done for you - our
President
members. Our new website www.BONENT.org is packed with
cutting edge information that will help you meet your personal and professional goals.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President
RJ Picciano, BA, CHT, OCDT
Stow, OH
E-Mail: President@bonent.org

The distinguished management staff has built a trusted reputation for meeting the needs
of their clients and will be happy to assist you with any questions that you might have.

Vice President & Update Editor
Carol Johnson, RNC, MSN, CS, FNP
Jamaica, NY
E-Mail: Carrajon@aol.com

Enjoy your new issue of the newsletter and share it with your colleagues.

Secretary/Treasurer
Paulette C. Sheeley, RN, BSN, CNN
Rock Creek, OH
E-Mail: PCS1@alltel.net

As we strive to maintain our status as the premier organization for the certification of
nephrology professionals, the vision for the past thirty years has remained the same- to
provide high quality life long certification opportunities for nephrology professionals.

Have You Moved? New Email Address?
If you did not receive the BONENT post card in early April, then we probably have an
old address for you. Please fax or mail us your latest home and business address, phone
and email to the BONENT address at the top of the left column.

Directors
Zelma Griffin, BS, CHT
South Holland, IL
E-Mail: zgriffin2119@wowway.com
Betty A. Rivera, CNA, CHT
Weatherford, TX
E-Mail: shastariv@comcast.net

REACHING OUT
Adrian Buttimore, Bonent International
Advisor, Connie Mears, Regional
Representative and Board Member
Lyle Smith in San Fransisco.

Dennis Schell, CHT, OCDT
Maumee, OH
E-Mail: schellfamily5@aol.com
Lyle Smith, BSN, CNN, CPDN
Umatilla, OR
E-mail: NEW ONE HERE

Executive Office
Executive Director
Peter Anas
Phone: 202.462.1252, ext. #20
E-Mail: peter@bonent.org
Membership Director
Laikisha Jeffries
Phone: 202.462.1252, ext. #15
E-Mail: membership@bonent.org
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BONENT Executive Director
Peter Anas and Pat Parra.
(L to R) Board Member Zelma Griffin,
Peter Anas Executive Director, and
RJ Piccano President at BONENT
booth during NANT meeting.
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BONENT Creates New Web Site
Now you can get answers to all of your questions on:
• Exams
• Recertification
• Hosting
and so much more!

New Publications Now Available
On our Web Site

www.BONENT.org
Over 50 Pages of Information!

Contact Hours
for Recertification

Candidate
Examinantion Handbook

MEMBER INTERVIEW

How has the BONENT Certification helped you professionally?
“Once I received my BONENT certification, I felt a tremendous
sense of accomplishment and sense of pride.
When my patients realized that I took the initiative to get certified, I got a lot more respect.”

Karen Maceda, RN, CHT, CBNT
Inglewood Dialysis
Teaneck NJ
“My weakness use to be in the clinical area, not the technical and
the only way to feel sure was to study for the BONENT certification. That was the measure that said I was getting
it! It’s very important for company’s employees
also and they’re better for it.”

“The BONENT certification has enabled me to improve my
education and have a better understanding and appreciation of
my role as a technologist. It has given me a lot of information
to transfer to my peers regarding cannulation and the importance of their role in quality patient care.”

Danyelle R. Davis, CHT
University of Chicago Hospital
Chicago IL
“It has advanced me in my unit and now I am viewed as the
resource or “go-to” person. It has moved me up to a training
position and hopefully to management in the
future.”

John Sweeney
Baxter Healthcare
Largo FL
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Stephanie Coleman, CHT, CCH
Children Healthcare of Atlanta
& Devita Eastpoint
Atlanta GA
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WESLEY WATKINS SCHOLARSHIP
Congratulations to Fanya Zalipsky, CHT,
Centers for Dialysis Care, recipient of the
2005 Wesley Watkins Scholarship Award.
Ms. Zalipsky has been a BONENT member since March 1997.

“Professional
Boundaries As it
Relates to Patient Care”
by Fanya Zalipsky
Centers for Dialysis Care

Professional boundaries are of great
importance when it relates to patient care.
The purpose of dialysis professionals is
to take care of the sick and attend to their
needs. In order to establish a positive,
professional, patient care relationship,
the dialysis staff should following a few

guidelines by their facilities.
Every facility should have its own policies
and procedures. The dialysis staff should
not intentionally harm a patient, whether it
is physical or emotional pain. They should
listen to the patients – it is a sign of
respect, and not talk over them.
Confidentiality of information about
patients and their medical problems should
not be told to any individuals outside of the
work environment. If one should have the
need to discuss patient’s private information, they need verbal or written permission
to do so. Patients should be treated by professionals respectfully, regardless of race or
ethnicity, sexual preference, and religious
orientation. The dialysis professionals are
teachers and should answer questions from
patients but if they do not know an answer,
they should refer patients to individuals
who can help them. Patients may tell the

dialysis staff
The 2006 topic is:
personal infor“Cultural Diversity”
mation, but the
professionals should not unload details to
patients. If they are unhappy with a certain circumstance, they should tell a
supervisor not a patient.
Dialysis staff should keep things private
with personal questions they ask the sick;
they should not exchange money with
patients, and should not have any romantic relationships with them. Friendliness
and courteousness should always be
exemplified towards patients. Even if a
staff member has a bad day, they should
put the problem aside and act friendly.
The role of dialysis professionals is to
represent themselves as employees with
the dialysis centers. Patient care should
be the top priority of the dialysis staff
and by being professional, positive
patient staff relationships can arise.

WELCOME TO OUR NEW REPRESENTATIVES
Presidential Advisor

Regional Repesentatives

Susan K. Hansen,
MBA, RN, CNN
Director, Clinical
Business Development
Renal Solutions, Inc.
Lake Forest, CA

Connie Mears, LPN, CHN

Tim Dillon, CHT, BS

Yvette Malloy-Moses, CHT

Miami Regional Dialysis Center
N. Miami Beach, FL

Nipro Medical Corporation
Garden City, MO

Grady Health Systems
Biverdale, GA
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